Neurobasal media facilitates increased specificity of siRNA-mediated knockdown in primary cerebellar cultures.
Efficient and specific knockdown of proteins in post-mitotic cells such as differentiated neurons can be difficult to achieve. Further, special care must be taken to maintain the health of neurons in vitro. We wanted to achieve knockdown in primary cerebellar granule neurons, which can be effectively grown in Neurobasal™ media. We tested the efficiency of siRNA from the Accell range from Dharmacon™ when delivered in Neurobasal™ media in contrast to the recommended Accell Delivery media provided by the manufacturer. We observed a more specific knockdown of target in Neurobasal™ media, than in Accell Delivery media when using cerebellar granule neurons. Transfection efficiency and cell viability was comparable between the two media. Delivery of siRNA in Neurobasal™ media facilitates increased specificity of the knockdown compared to delivery in Accell Delivery media. The off-target effect observed in Accell Delivery media was not a secondary biological response to downregulation of target, but rather a mixture of specific and non-specific off-target effects. Specific knockdown of target can be achieved in primary cerebellar granule cells using Accell siRNAs in Neurobasal™ media. This method ensures specific knockdown in post-mitotic neurons without the need for biosafety level 2 laboratories, additional reagents, or instruments needed by other transfection.